Monitoring temporal evolution of silicate species during hydrolysis and condensation of silicates using mass spectrometry.
The first stages of solid-state formation from solution can be crucial in determining the properties of the resulting solids. We are trying to approach prenucleation reactions of silicates from an aqueous solution containing tetraalkylammoniumhydroxides (TAAOH) and tetraalkoxysilanes (TAOS) by analyzing hydrolysis and condensation using electrospray mass spectrometry (ESI MS). Time-resolved measurements were performed using different reactor systems to show the stepwise hydrolysis of the silanes and subsequent condensation of silicate monomers via oligomers to form larger units. We approached the precipitation point by varying the pH and the concentrations of the reactants. The results show the evolution of different silicate species occurring during condensation. No defined molecular entities were identified at pH values close to precipitation, which suggests that under the conditions used, solids are probably not formed from defined building blocks.